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Complimentary Worst For the Camp

F. II. BROWN.

Will This Week display their First
OF

Foreip and. Domestic Dress FaMcs

FOR PALL 1888.
Comprising a large and rich showing of all the latest NEW FALL STYLES in

PLAIN AND NOVELTY DRESS GOODS

Combination Dress Partems, Robes and Black Goods,

Together with a

Black and Colored Silks,
Black and Colored Velvets,

Novelty Velvets and Plushes.
Altogether forming one of the largest and

displayed m tnis city so eariy in
invite our patrons a

Great Sacrifice Sale !

FOB. THIS WEEK ONLY!

Journal stfrffioutiet
SBW HAVEN, COMI.

Taaxr Months, $1.50; Ow Mohth, 60

ofbts 5n Wmoc, 15 obntb; Sissu
Corns, 3 OTSHTB.

Wednesday, August 39 .1888,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOR TO-DA-

Articles of Association Everlasting Booting Co.
Fall Term Gaffer's School.
For Rent Office 13 Btate Street.
For Rent Room 23 Home Place.
For Rest Booms t Linwood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists'.
Peaches D. H. Welch A Son.
Piatt's Chlorides as a Disinfectant At Druggists'.
Probate Notice Kstate of Martha A Ives.
Tomatoes J. H. Kearney.
Wanted Partner Electrical, Thi Office.
Wanted House L. B.. This Office.
Wanted $2,000 P. O. Box 1,887. -

Wanted Help 108 OraeRe Street
Wanted Situation 77 Monroe Street.
Wanted Situation 262 Davenport Avenue.
Wanted-Situati- on B.T. H., This Office.

VBITHIB BECOHD.
HTDIOATIOBB FOB

Was Dipaktm.t,Hwim nvrvnc ftalK SxsKAX. SeRVTOS.

Washington, D. C, 10 p.m.,August 28,1888. I

Indications for twenty-fou- r hours: For New

England: Fair, slightly warmer, except nearly sta
tionary temperature on the coast, winds variable.
but generally westerly.

NOTICES.
Persons leaving the city for a long or

short period daring the summer can nave
the JoubnaIi and (joubier sent to any ad-
dress at the rate of 50 cents a month, postage
pal a.

LOCAL NEWS.
Brief Mention.

Momie cloth paper at Dorman'a.
The organ of St. Francis church, Fair Ha

Ten, is undergoing extensive repairs.
The Ansoria Republicans completed the

formation os a Republican club last evening,
A man, name unknown, was inn over and

killed by the cars at Williams' Bridge yester
day.

E. Scoville, an ice dealer and highly re
spected city of Torrington, died very sudden
ly Monday v

The Democrats of Milford raised a banner
last evening. S. A. York and L. H. Blyden
burgh of this city were among the speakers.

Over 11,000 . people wre oarried by thi
Shore Line railroad on Governor's day last
week, the largest ever carried on Governor's
day.

Conductor Wolf, of the Shore line road, is

very ill with heart disease at his home in
Waterford. Conductor Ingalls is running his
train.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Root, of New York

city, arrived in Newington Monday to spend
a few days at Mr Nathaniel Root's, Mr. Root's
father.

Pease & Son have en sale the new album
in handsome covers of views of New Haven
and Yale college, very desirable to fceep or
send to friends.

Mr. George Treadway, formerly of New
Haven, who has been taking a summer rest
at Old Orchard Beach, Maine, leaves this
week for St. Louis home.

Captain Callahan, of the Sarsfields, denies
a floating rumor that he intended resigning.
There are also rumors that Captain Ford of
the Grays and Captain Raoher of the Light
Guard meditate resigning soon.

Mr. Thomas Forsyth, president of the
Forsyth Dyeing, Laundry ing and Bleaching
Co., and his wife, who have been traveling in
Scotland, England and Ireland for several
months past, arrived home Monday muoh re-

freshed by their journey. ' '

Among those leaving for Europe this fall
are Mrs. T. B. Smith, Mr. T. B. Smith, Miss
Jennie Smith, Mrs. K. Woodward and
nephew, Frank L. Woodward. They intend

REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
rnmnrfaino a creat variety of styles

Dresses, at snoh reductions that patrons cannot aSord to pass. Now is a grand opportunity
to secure for little money umiaren s sonooi .urease.. xue auuve are am uu uu raui
counters in our Dress Goods Department and must positively be closed out this week in or-

der to make room for our new Fall purchases, now arriving daily.

Unlimited Attractions in Each Department
THROUGHOUT OUE ENTIRE ESTABLISHMENT.

Cloaks, Suits, Wraps, Millinery Goods, Ribbons, Muslin Under-
wear, Infants' Outfits, Corsets, Linen Housekeeping Goods,

Flannels, Blankets, White Goods, Lace Curtains and
Upholstery Goods, Wash Goods, Hosiery, Gloves,

Underwear, Men's Furnishing Goods, Dress Trimmings, Buttons,
Notions, Leather Goods, Jewelry, Fans, Laces, Made-U- p

Laces, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, etc., etc.

Notice.
As agreed by the Dry Goods Merchants of

on Friday of each week during the months of

Take Elevator for Second Floor Departments.
Millinery, Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Millinery Trimmings, Cloaks, Suits, Wraps, Muslin Un

derwear, Infants' Outfits, Corsets, Skirts and Bustles.

BROWN kF.J

D. S. GAMBLE
1

Importations of Advanced Styles

complete variety of

choicest assortments of New Fall Goods ever
tue seasoii, iu wmuu we ouruiaujr
visit of inspection.

and lengths suitable for Children's and Misses

this city, we will close our store at 1 p. m.
July and August.

NEW GOODS.
working order at our

street, (old No. 52,)
Musio, formerly occupied by the New Haven

we have not the most complete Wall Paper
facilities we canpromise work of a high order
departments of House Decoration.

mamruun. E. E. J.

GOODS

CHAMPAGNE.
Digestion; 15 cts. per bottle, $1.50 per dozen.

JAVA COFFEE.
of the liquid Coffee, Cream and Sugar to

line of carpets now on display. The goods

JEWELRY .REPAIRING
At Short Notice.

GOOD WOEK AND REASON-
ABLE CHARGES.

O. J. MONSON & SON,
760 CHAPEL STREET.

Ju7

UNDERWEAR AT
FOR

Geo. E. Dudley's,

MEN
799

IN ALU

grades. I Chanel Street

A. V.BYRNES.

Fine Millinery.
Our display embraces

Elegantly Trimmed Bonnets
and Round Hats.

Latest shapes in Straw Hats and Bonnets
in all the new shades and latest combinations
of Braids. Also a choice and large assort'
ment of

FRENCH FLOWERS
All the Novelties in Fancy Bibbons. Laces,

Ornaments, etc.
Particular attention given to orders.
Own materials to match Suits, made np in

all the new shapes.
nriss A. V. BYRNES,

121 OHAKflE STREET, fold number).
mv7 cor. Court. .

OIliS,
CHEMlCALSs
24 State Street 43

XEs7aS2SK,OT.

COACH, CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS. PAINTS. BRUSHES

&C..&C.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Corner Water and Olixe Streets

WHY NOT
KEEP COOL

THIS
SCORCHING
WEATHER?
Every steaming breath of air

is an advertisernent for our

THIN GOODS.
And the thin goods that we

are selling are equal to the ad
vertisement. We have given
you the

Finality Cut in Price.

The goods are shapely and
stylish," and the comfort is be
yond dispute. Take our advice
and be comfortable.

BOSTON CLOTHING GO.

Giant ClotMers of America

853 Chapel Street,
G. W. TOWLE, Manager.

CHURCH CHOIRS
That Wish to Sing Blusie of a

High Order will Una it in
the Following List:

CITRACH ACER'S (Hermann) CHTJBCH MUSIC.
SI. contains a ereat deal of exouisite musio

somewhat difficult, but amply rewarding those who
win take time ror practicing it.

PARKER'S (J. C. D. CHURCH COMPOSITIONS.
S2, contains musio which has with acceptanos been
sung in Trinity unurcn, Boston.

KHKfAHU UnUUUU k,Ui.ti.t,l Bi. COD'
tains choruses or quartette music of a refined char
acter.

CHURCH OFFERING. 81.38. by L. O. Emerson.
Lar&re number ot Te Deums. Glorias, etc.. for EDis
copal or other choirs; In Anthem and in Chant
lorm'
Rlendelssofcn's 98tli Psalm, 20c
Iflendelaeobn's Cbrlstue. 40e
IHetKtelssoIiii's I.auda Mlon, 60c
laesdelHOBB'i Hear our Frtytr, 3Senendelahn'l 9Slb Pulm, SOe
irtendelssobn'a Ae the Hart Pants. 40e
ITleDdeleeolin'a Hymns of Praise. 50e
Dudley HucK's 4tit& I'alm, $1

Also verv many fine, hieh class church compost
tions, in octavo form, 6 to 10 cents each.

Books mailed for rttaU price. Send for lists and
uescripuons.

Oliver Ditson & Cd., Boston.
au33 ws&w

EP.ARVINE,1TTORNEYAT I.AW,
Soomi O end 1 1 . Churcte S".

PRESENTS

ART STORE.

Importers and Retailers,
CIIAPEI,, CiREGSOST AND CENTER STREETS,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

PU ttta Tivrr. OFFICES i
NEW YOEK, 894 BROADWAY. PAEIS, EUE MABTEL, 5 Bl;

""""" ' "iaqrSajay. Austria, Italy, Persia and

It Is Brought Up by the Board ofHealth
Last Nlsht and Laid Over for Further
Investigation Other Doings.
The board of health held a regular meeting

last night. The bill presented by Mrs.

Morey, who was the nurse for the smallpox
cases in the Davis family has not been paid
and it was brought up last night. Her bill
is for $103.88. There seems to be a question
of veracity between her and Dr. Williston as
to what she was to receive. . She asserts that
she was guaranteed $30 a week, while Dr.

Williston sars that he agreed to pay her but
$25. She hands in a bill for clothing and
puts a pretty good price on everything. Dr
Williston said that Mrs. . White, the other
nurse, wanted pay for her clothing, but
what she wanted was not allowed, and he
fbnnabt that if the board to cav Mrs. Morey
it would make trouble. He thought it would
not be unjust to allow her something, out
tint aa much as she wants. She has been
paid for all the clothing that was destroyed
a pair or suoes, a pair oi giuveu nun yu
of corsets. At that time she agreed to take
$6.50. Moat of the clothing she wants pay
for was fumigated and was as good as new
and was all packed up ready for her to take
away.rnn nf the board snsrirested that she be
paid for the time after she left the house be- -
fore she got worK. inia was not tnoagin

as the board did not think itself re
sponsible for any time after she finished her
labors as nurse. She has said that she could
not get any work because of her having taken
care of smallpox patients, and - therefore she
thinks' the board ought to treat her generous-
ly. The board is desirous of treating her as
fairly as dossible. The matter was laid over
until next week.

A communication was read from W. B.

Day of 23 George street complaining of the
unsanitary condition of the cellar of that
building. He says that his physician tells
him that the cellar is in such a bad condition
that it will breed disease, but the storekeeper
refuses to do anything about it. As the
place has not been inspected by the health
department the matter was laid over until
the next meeting.

Over a month ago the board issued an or-

der that the ventilating pises in .the build-

ing at 192 St. John street, next to the engine
house, be extended higher so that the bad
odor wonld not reach the men in the engine
house while asleep. Inspector Coe reported
last night that the order had not oeen com-
plied with. The pipes have been cut off
lower, but even this did not prevent the odor
from reaching the engine house. The board
voted to lay the matter on the tame.

Still At It.
Quite a number of "persons have been ar

rested for trespassing on cars, but this seems
to have no effect on others. William John
son was arrested for that offence last night.

Entertainments.
MONTB CRISTO.

The company that is playing this piece at
the Grand is an excellent one in every par-
ticular. Mr. Clarke's representation of the
leading character is a most realistic piece of
acting, and shows that he has given it much
thought and study. James F. Crossen, who
plays tne part of "Caderousse," is of "Bank
er's Daughter" fame. The piece will be
played this afternoon and evening for the
last time.

2TTH C. V.

Their Reunion To-Da- y at Savin Rock
Many veterans of the 27th regiment C. V.

arrived in the city yesterday to participate
in the reunion at Savin Rock y. The
Hill Brothers' have erected a large tent upon
the lawn which, with the spacious dining
rooms and extensive verandas, will afford
visitors ample room for the day's proceed
ings. Horse cars are to leave the Green at
10 o'clock. The business meeting is called
11 a. m. Dinner at 2 o'clock.

Colonel Boat wick of the 17th C. V., together
with his wife, arrived from New York last
evening to attend. Captain Sloat will arrive
this morning. ' General Merwin has signified
his intention of being present. e

AT LOOJHIS T.

Banner Presentation and Entertain
ment.

To-nig- the hearts of the members of the
Colored Young Men's Republican club will
swell with pride as their friends of the fair
sex will present them with a handsome cam
paign banner.

The affair will take place at Loomis' where
a vocal and instrumental concert will be
given for the benefit of the club and the In
dependent cornet baud. Everybody is in
vited to be present at the entertainment'
whioh begins at 8 o'clock.

The olub are requested to meet at Masonio
hall on Webster street at 7:30, from which
place they will march to the Temple of Mu

sic behind the colored corset band.

PROBATE DELEGATES.
The Democrats Have an Unusually

Harmonious Gathering.
The Demooratio town convention which

met at Turn Hall last night for the purpose
of electing delegates to the probate conven-

tion was a very harmonious affair. Thirty
three of the thirty-seve- n delegates were pres
ent.

F. S. Andrew was chosen chairman and H
S. Cooper secretary. The following are the
delegates-- at large that were elected: W. A.
Wright, Charles Spreyer, David O'Donnell,
John Ward, George S. Thomas, H.W. Asher,
T. K. Dunn, Timothy Almon, Frank Chan
dler, H. D. Phillips, T. F. Callahan and W.
A. Kelly.

The following are the district delegates
E. S. Hitchcock, Robert J. Tracy and J. W.
Rowe.

The delegates were given power to appoint
their own alternates. The delegates are solid
for colonel Kobertson.

PERSONAL JOTTINGS
About New Haven People and Other

Connecticut People.
Col. John G. Healy returned to Washing

ton yesterday.
Secretary F. L. Willis of the Y. M. C. A.,

is spending a vacation of a week in New
Haven.

General S. E. Merwin has returned from
his trip to Chicago. He stopped at Saratoga
on his way home.

Druggist J. H. Klock of this city is con

siderably better and it is expected will be
able to be out again in a few weeks.

Roger Q. Mills, author of the Mills bill, will
be the guest of Joel A. Sperry, president of
the Tana .Reform dub, while, in the oity.

Miss Belle Jordan of Park avenue, Bridge-
port, is entertaining as guests Miss Mary Cane
of Bristol and Mrs. Benjamin Jordan of this
olty.

Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Cheney of this oity are
stopping at the Glen House, White Moun
tains. The doctor will return Saturday,
Ben tern her 1st.

Among the people registered on Monday at
Boston hotels were the following from New
Haven: Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Thompson, Mrs.
b. V. itiee and airs. o. x. foots.

James C. Wrinn, son of Lieutenant Wrinn,
mail agent between New York and Boston,
was given another examination this week,
He sueceeded in reaching the top notch, 100
per cent.

Mrs. Thomas Falrolongh of Woloott, has
over 600 varieties of asters growing in her
garden, a famous garden since she takes care
of it entirely herself and raises in it prize
straw Denies ana nowers.

Miss Rose M. Lombard, daughter of D. O.
Lombard, and George D. Pettee of Yale '87,
were married Tuesday evening at the resi
dence of the bride's parents, 360 George
street. Xhe tev. u. x. atanton of Boston
officiated.

Attorney Walter Pond leaves to-d- ay on a
ten days' trip, which will be devoted to busi-

ness and reoreation. After attending to some
business interests in western New York-h-

will visit Saratoga and Lake George. He will
be accompanied by his brother, Philip Pond,
jr., Yale '88.

Edwin P. Root, Isaac P. Smith and Mrs.
Smith of this city, and Mrs. Charles Corning
of New York, were the parties resoued from
a watery grave in the harbor Monday night
by the C. H. Northam, Captain Fred Peck.
The rescued people aie most grateful to the
officers of the Northam.

Dr. F. B. Kellogg has opened an office at
811 Chapel street, corner of Orange, in the
building of the New Haven National bank,
where he can be seen from 9:40. to 10:30 a. m.
and from 2:30 to 4 p. m. At his residence
and office at 56 Whalley avenue he will be
accessible until 9:80 In the morning, at noon
until 2:30 and in the evening." Telephone
connection.

One bottle of Piatt's Chlorides contains
more disinfecting power than ten pounds of
chloride of lime. - i

First Day The Attendance Five
Horses In a Race Win Only One
Heat Each Largo Amonnt or Money
Invested In Pools Postponed Raee

Programme For To-Da- y.

The four days' meeting of the Derby Driv
ing association opened yesterday under fa-

vorable auspices.
The fair-siz-ed audience that was present

listened to the musio of the ' Ansonia band,
which entertained the spectators with sever
al beautiful selections before the races start-
ed. Hamiltton Busbee of the Turf, Field
and Farm officiated as starting judge, with
R. O. Gates and J. B. Wrightman assistants.

The three minute class was called first.
Before the start Charley Downs, the pool-selle- r,

received the cash on the pool tiokets as
follows: Archie C, who was the favorite
against the field, sold for $14 and $15 to $10
and $12 for the field.

After several trials Mr. Busbee gave the
word and the horses started iu the first heat,
which was more like a procession than a
close race. Arohis C. led to the first quar-
ter, where he was passed by Little Sam and
soon after by Daisy, Jet and Kitty.Little Sam won. The pool selling took a
decided change in favor of Little Sam, who
sold against the field, bringing $14 to $15 for
the field.

Kitty L was in the rear when the horses
started for the second heat. At the first
quarter Sam led followed by Jet and Daisy
Kent. Sam led by about five lenghts at the
half. At the third quarter Daisy Kent and
Kitty L went to second and third places in
wnicn position they hnished.

Much time was occupied scoring, atthough
the luage warned the drivers.

Soon after the start Sam took the lead with
Daisy Kent next. Sam bad no trouble in
winning the heat and race.

The following summary gives additional
particulars:'

Sms.aus. purse $250.
Little Sam. b e. L. W. Gavlor IllDaisy Kent, b m, George W. Nelson 2 2 2
ivaiie jj, o m, n. w.mncKiey s a a
Saratoga, b m. Jno. Shillinlaw 5 4 4
G A C, blk g, Charles Johnson 7 6 5
Jet, blk m, N. D. Baldwin 4 7 7
Archie C, b g, J. E. Hubinger 6 6 6

Time 2.39, 2.3SJ4. 2.36.

Money divided as follows: $125 to Little
Sam, $62.50 to Daisy Kent, $37.50 to Katie
L. $23 to Saratoga.

The following is a sample of the pools sold
on the 2:27 class before the etart: Lady Bare-
foot $25, Joe S 12, Jim Lane $8, West- -
onester Girl 17. held 14.

Nutwood, who had the pole at the start.
took the lead very soon, followed by West- -
chestea Girl, Lena Wilkes and Joes., who
passed Lena Wilkes nean the three-qusrt- er

pole, where Nutwood was crowded by West
chester urn. JNutwood, ir., led at tne wire.

Lady Barefoot was the choice in the pools,
selling at about as much as the field.

The heat caused great excitement. Joe S.
took the lead immediately after the start.
Nutwood and Lena Wilkes were close behind
him.

At the half Joe S. was a long distance in
the lead. During the last half mile all the
others lessened the leaders distance. Lady
Barefoot took second place and came up by
the side of Joe S. at the wire.

The spectators were doubtful what the
judges' decision would be, as the heat was so
close that it might have been called a dead
heat.

Joe S. was announced the winner.
' The third heat was closely contested. Joe
S. led but was .passed at the three-quart- er

pole by Lady Barefoot. Joe S. lost some dis-
tance by a break,but olosed up the gap. Jim
Lane, a handsome trotter, came up with the
other leaders at the wire. Lady Barefoot
won.

Before the fourth heat was called Lady
Barefoot was the pool favorite, selling at $15
to S12 for the held. After a repeated scor
ing the judge admonised the drivers, who.
alter several more attempts, received the
word.

Westchester Girl and Nutwood, jr.; who
have been rivals in races in this vicinity for
several years, were the principal contestants
in this heat. The positions from the heat
oan be imagined from the summary. West-
chester Girl won with Nutwood, jr., second.

The fifth heat was close from start to fin-
ish.

The horses went off in a bunch, Lady
Barefoot was the first to lead but was crowd-
ed at the half by Joe I. Nutwood, jr., who
wfes close, forged ahead on the last half and
was first at the wire. The judges gave the
heat to Lena Wilkes, setting the others back.

This was a remarkable race. Fire horses
in a class win only one heat each, Aa dark-
ness was gradually approaching the judgea
announced that the next heat would be post-
poned until y at half-pa- 1.

The following summary shows the posi-
tions in which the horses came under the
wire:

2:27 class PuasiE 5300.
Joe 8., b if, M. Flaherty ft 1 8 6 6
Lapy Barefoot, bm, E. B. Thomas... 8 2 16 4
Lena Wilkes, b m. J. H . Maguin 0 6 6 4 1
Nutwood, jr., cb g, Jno. Bhiilinglaw.. 1 4 5 2 5
Westchester Girl, blk m, K. F. Bass... 8 3 4 1 2
Jim Lane, br g, H. A. Hills 4 G 3 S 3

Time 2:31, 2:J4. 2:9Js, :8.
The pool selling was good. Mr. Downs and

his fonr assistants were kept busy in the pool
stand, where it was estimated $6,000 was de-

posited for pool tickets.
The audience gradually increased in size

until it was estimated that more people were
present than usually attend ths races during
the first day of the meetings.

Among those who were present were H. L.
Cowell, S. H. Cruttenden, C. E. Cruttenden,
Samuel Thompson, Frank Taylor, John
Hard, Sheldon Church, Mr. Earle, the jew-
eler, J. E. Hubinger, Arthur Baldwin, B. F.
Cannon, of this city, and James Beers of
New York.

On the programme for to-da-y are the 3:40
and 2:30 classes. Mollis Mitchell is among
the horses entered in the letter class. Eight
horses are entered for the 2:40 class and
twelve for the 2:30 class.

Fine trotting and a great deal of it may be
expected y. Knowing ones said last
evening that it would be difficult to name
the winner in the 2:27 race before the start

y. This raee was unusually interest
ing.

THEY WANT A H09IK;
Peeullar Demand From Two Indians

Who Participated In the monument
Day Parade.
The board of selectmen last night gave the

contract for making the military enrollment
to Captain F. M. Lovejoy for $675.

Dr. John Iomah and wife, the Indians who
showed themselves in the Monument Day
parade, said that they wanted to settle in
New Haven and that, being Indians, they are
entitled to support by an act of law passed
in 1842. She wanted the board to furnish her
with a house. Selectmen Reynolds and
White were appointed s committee to in
quire and report. -

A petition asking Judge Robertson to ap
point a conservator over Frederick Hebeoker
of State street was signed. He Is insane and
as he is worth $5,000 his children wanted to
keep him from wasting it.

CATHOLIC C. T. A. UNION.
A Growing and Prosperous Order

Sowing Good Seed.
RocKvnxs, Conn., Aug. 23. The nine

teenth annual reunion of the Catholic Total
Abstinence union met at 8 a. m. and was
called to order by President James F. Bree,

Captain Thomas G'Biien of New Haven offer
ed a resolution, which was adopted, that the
order of business as adopted by the national
committee be followed. Addresses were
made by Rev. J. J. Furlong of Rockville and
Dennis MoCarthy of Willimantio. A com
mittee on credentials and a committee on
resolutions were appointed. The treasurer's
report shewed $280 on hand. There are sev
enty delegates present. President Bree in
his address said: . "Connecticut enjoys the
proud distinction of being the pioneer union
By strictly clinging to the good old doctrine
of moral suasion we have brought the total
abstinence movement from a feeble issue to
a universal work. To the efforts of our Con-
necticut total abstainers the great national
union attributes its eiistence.and we are here
to deny one member of that glorious bodythat stands before the world without fear or
favor, its orthodoxy unquestioned, its most
active workers, honored alike in church and
State, its power for good eonoeded by its
bitterest foes, and the blessing of the church
bestowed in abundance upon its faithful
members. We have now many relentless
and bitter opposing forces to combat, and
we are perfectly justified in using every hon-
orable means in removing any element which
attack us or which threaten to retard our
progress."

it was snown oy tne secretary's report that
there are at present forty-si- x societies in the
O. T. W. V. of Connecticut, with a member-
ship of 3,074, showing an increase of eighty-fo- ur

members since last report. .

liocirvxLLB, August 8. At the afternoon
session these officers were elected: President,
James P. Bree, New Haven; vice presidents,
l. j. rvegan or jxooxvme, x nomas j. Koss of
Mlddletown; secretary, John C. Geary. New
LondonT treasurer, Charles Fitzgerald; State
editor, Walter Fitzmaurioe, - New London ;
delegates to national convention st Cleve
land, James P. Bree, Thomas H. Kehoe of
New Britain. It was voted to hold the next
convention in Stamford. A public meeting
was held this evening with addressss by Den-
nis McCarthy of Boston. James P. Bree and
Captain O'Brien, Thomas Kehoe and Rev. J.
J. Furlong of Rockrille. .

The most Notable Ever Known In
Tktl Section of New Haven in nay
New Houses Other Improvements
Toe New Depot XJbe New Neck
Bridge.
Cedar Hill is now seeing a great building

boom, the greatest in its history, and the
community of houses that is fast forming
promises to keep on growing until one of the
most live and prosperous colonies near the
city is made of it. The boom is chiefly
about the vicinity of Cedar Hill avenue,
State and Ferry streets. Six new houses
have been recently built on Cedar Hill ave
nue by Mr. William H. H. Hewitt. All of
these are already sold and more are to be
ereoted soon.

One of thiaow of six houses, all on the
west side of Cedar Hill avenue, five are for
two families and one for one family. No. 4
has been purchased by Mrs. Julia M. Churchill
of New Britain, and Is'rented by her. No. 6
has been purohased by Cornelius Smith, a

.mourner at sargent e, wuiuu iu uwuiun.
No. 8 has been Durchased by Mrs.' Jnlia M.
Churchill of New Britain for rental. No. 10,
purchased by Abraham McGinty, a freight
olerK at sens aoex, ior b awaiting uuuro.
No. 12. rjurchased by Henry Grabb, t

machinist, for a dwelling house. No. 14, the
one family, has been pnrchased and is occu
pied by Michael J. Koaeh, a blacksmitn. aii
tnese nave oeen commoted due a suuri. umo.
On the same side, corner Grace street, Law-v- er

Julius Twiss has built two two family
houses and one one tamiiy nouse, auout iub
same size as William Hewitt's. On the other
side of the same corner, not
far from Mr. Twiss' houses, on the
earner of Mar street, the Uoneoraia
society have built one two-fami- ly house and
rented it; also one on May street, near tne
avenue, which is nearly completed and sold.
On State street, just above the corner of
Grace, Jacob Sehwenk, a confectioner, has
bnilt a fine two-fami- ly house which he has
rented. Opposite to this, corner of Ferry
street, is what is Known as tne xtaipn n.
Park land, where Mr Park, now a publisher
of Hartford, but formerly a principal of
Wooster school this city, resided. This house
was destroyed bv fire and the land has been
purohased by William H. Hewitt. He has
sold the north lot to Mrs. Charlotte Moore of
State street. She will build there this year.
The corner lot on Ferry street has been sold
to John H. Clark, the Meadow street grocer,
who will erect a store and tenement building
on it this vear. On the remaimnz lots Mr.
Hewift will build five houses before the end
of the year.three of whioh will be two-fami- ly

houses and two will be one-tamn-y nouse
He has one house already up. the floors laid
and the foundations ready for another and
ground broken for a third. All will be done
by Nov. 1. Two are already sold.

The --railroad company are also making
some improvements near this place. xney
hare eiahtv men at work filling in the trian
gular piece of ground near Tin Bridge junc-
tion and a level tract fifteen feet wide will be
left on the south side of the Air Line and
on the north side of the Shore Line track to
James street tunnel where persons waiting
for trains may nromenade. The eana nsea
in filling is nrocured from the hih embank
ment between the Blatchley avenue and
Ferry street bridges. The improvements are
in charge of John Garvey.

Another improvement proposed is the re
moval of the hand car shed from just west of
the James street tunnel to the east side of the
tnnneL

A new double arm semaphor signal for the
government of incoming Air Line and Shore
Line trains has bean erected at the Tin
bridsre iunction.

The masonry and iron work of the Blatch
ley avenue bridge over the Hartford and Air
Lme tracks has oeen completed ana tne ap
preaches fixed so that the structure is ap
Droaohable for teams. .

Work on the new Neck bridge is being
pushed forward and the State street horse
railroad company are building a large shed to
store their cars which cannot bow cross the
bridge. A narrow causway is built for foot
passengers. The heavy brisk teams from
North Haven are forced to make long de-

tours, as they also can't cross. The new
bridge won't be done for three or four
months.

A MODEL BAKERY.
Georare Root Son Enlarge their Bak-

ery to Doable Its Former Size Splen-
didly Equipped A nlaunce at the
Firm's New Building;.
George Root & Son's famous New Haven

bakery has been doubled in size by the ereo- -

tion of a new and large brick building in the
rear of the firm's store, No. 859 Grand ave-

nue, and connected with it. The new build-

ing is 41 by 31 feet and has three floors, in

cluding the large and commodious basement.
No .better building for bakery purposes or
furnished with better facilities can be found.

Everywhere it is light, airy, clean, tidy and
well ventilated. On the basement floor is
the bread baking department, the cake bak-

ing being chiefly done in the original bak-

ery, and the building is provided with a
powerful gas engine, an elevator of improved
pattern, worked by hand or by the engine
Wltn connecting apparatus, rendering iuo
hatchway doors g and opening and
exoluding all danger, while in the basement,
where all the bread baking is done, are two
new patent ovens, the best that the skill of
man has ever devised, in eaoh of whioh
from 400 to SOO loaves can be baked at once.
The ovens are free from cinders, ashes, dust
and gas, the heat, coming from below, and
the temperature is regulated to tne desired
fieure by means of the infallible heat indi
cator, while the necessary steam moisture is
furnished exactly as neeaed by apparatus for
the purpose, and the whole baking is clearly
visible by means of artificial light ready at
any time for the purpose. More complete
and satisfactory ovens it would be difficult to
conceive of and there are only 40 of these ovens
in the United States. Root & Son have the
only two in the New England States, and the
rest are in New York and vioinity. The
dough-mixi- ng machine, a great invention, is
operated in the basement. Its mighty and
powerful flanges and arms mix half a ton of
dough so thoroughly and nicely as to make
perfect work and wore oi tne cleanest ma;
the machine does its task in about 20 minutes'
time. The bread when baked is sent to
upper floors in boxes. The intense heat re-

quired in bread baking does not affect the
bakers ss it is inside the brick work and pass-
es off by the chimneys, the bake room being
thus oool and oomiortaDie. upstairs tne gas
engine gets to work at a moment's notice
whenever wanted and on tne tne tniru noor
is stored an immense number of barrels of
flour. The douehnut and cruller depart
ment is also on this floor. All the surface
water from the building is conducted away
from the basement and the premises
are kept as neat as wax work
The cake baking department in the Grand
street front ia perfect in all its details and
eonioment. The whole bakery is a model.
reflecting much credit upon the firm, whose
long experience, square dealing and prosper-
ity have made their bakery so popular. The
new building was omit oy u. u. junney and
the carpenter work by xiavid tl. uiark. Mr.
Georse Root, the senior proprietor, haa been
in the bakery business in New Haven for
half a century, and at ia is as active- and en
erzetio as most young men. The firm's bak
ery is a model one in all respects and all
wanting to see a first-clas- s bakery should
visit it. The firm extends an invitation to the
public to view the premises for the next few
days alter iu o'clock in tne morning.

Editor Bnn Heads the Delegation
HABTTuBDi August 28. The Democratic

town caucus ht nominated the follow-

ing delegates to the State convention: Al
fred E. Burr, Charles M. Joslyn, John W.
Coogan and William Levy.

A nnnal Picnic.
The annual picnio of the Eastern Star

lodges occurs at High Rock Grove Friday,
August 31. The date will be the birthday of
Robert Moore, the father of the Eastern Star
lathis country.

Democrats meet. -

The executive committee of the Young
Men's Demooratio club held a meeting in the
Hoadley building last night. The room was
crowded. Work was laid out for the com
mittee to do during the campaign. The next
meeting will be held next week.

Flgottln Neriden.
The Meriden Republican figures it that

Plgott got but fourteen oat of the thirty-si-x

delegates elected to the Demooratio town con-

vention which meets to-ni- in Meriden,
and adds: "The viotory of the Troup-Lynoh-

combination,
although not by any means extensive,is com-

plete."

Off to Ohio's Creat Celebration. "

Governor Lounsbury and staff will start
for Columbus,-- O., Friday arriving there Sat-

urday night. They are a part of the Connec-

ticut delegation to participate in the centen-

nial celebration' of the settlement of Ohio.

Secretary of State Hubbard,. Chief Justice
Park, Jeremiah Olney, commissioner of the
school fund, the other State officers and the
delegation from the., legislature will leave
New York Saturdays, night for Columbus.
After attending the celebration at Columbus
Secretary of State Hubbard will - spend ten
days at Saratoga. j

Terry Encampment.
State or Connecticut, )

Adjutant General's Omcs, J

Camp Tekbt, Niahtjo, Aug. 25.
General orders No. 20.

The commander-in-chie- f desires to express
his strong commendation of the encampment
of the Connecticut National Guard at Camp
Terry. The percentage of the several com-
mands present wa commendable and the
work done by both officers and men especial-
ly so. Although suffering on one day from a
storm of unusual severity ana a consequent
inability to drill, yet good discipline was
maintained and the work done during the
week was entirely satisfactory. The guard
duty, the most important of all the duties
of a soldier, it is believed has never before
been as well performed by tne uonneoucut
National Guard without outsida assistance.
The new camp and garrison equipage not
only presented a fine appearance, but afford-
ed much additional comfort to the command.

The bricradaia one of which the State has
good reason to be proud, and in the opinion
of the commander-in-chie- f the annual en
campment of its entire membership well re-ps-

the State for the expenditure necessary
therefore. By order of the commander-in- -

COief. FREDERICK C. VJA4U-- ,

Official: Adjutant General.
Georob M. White,

Assistant Adjutant General.

Boys Play Ball.
The gymnasium lot was the scene of a base

ball game between the Liberty street and
Dixwell avenue nines yesterday morning. The
former won bv a score of 8 to 6. Another
game will be played at 1:30 to-d- as the
beaten youngsters claim that their victors
didn't put their right nine on the field.

FIRED A RIFLE.
Dr. Chesley A cam on Deck, But This

Time In a Different Role.
"Dr." Chesley has for a long time been the

butt of amusement for boys and even mis-
chievous men, but yesterday afternoon he
assumed a different role. It might be well
for him to practice considerably before he
ever goes on the plains as "Dead wood Dick."

Some trouble arose betwaen him and Thos.
J. Hanrahan of Congress avenue. So yester
day atternoon the "doctor" hred at Hanrahan
with a rifle. The ball just grazed one of
nanrauan'a ears, drawing blood.

. Mr. Hanrahan had a warrant issued for the
arrest of the "doctor." If the "doctor" had
been a good shot Mr. Hanrahan might not
at this time be among the living.

A Few Ansust Numbers Loft.
25 cents will pay for one year's subscrip

tion to Loomis' Musical and Masonio Jour
nal. Send in your subscriptions at once to
the Temple of Music.

a28 3t . C. M. Looms.

The Homeliest Blan In New Haven
As well as the handsomest and others are in-
vited to call on any druggist and get free a
trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the throat
and lungs, a remedy that is selling entirely
upon its merits and is guaranteed to cure and
relieve all chronio and acute coughs, asthma
bronchitis and consumption. Price 50 cents
and $1. f21 d&wlwk

JUST ARRIVED,
As Fine a Stock of New- -

Picked Teas
As can be found in the United States, at all
prices. In order to fully introduce these
goods we will give an Extra Special Present
with every pound tor the next few weeks.

Fancy Crockery, Glassware and China sold.

GILSON AMERICAN TEA CO.
405 State St., Near Court.

Second Tea Store from Chapel street.

Tie Lowest Prices
IN THE CITY FOB

GOLO AND SILVER WATCHES,
Our pricaa we euarantee to be Ten per cent, lees

than any other house in this city. Call and exam--
me our gooas. me largest block in una state.

DIAMONDS
Are our specialty. We invite inspection.

None but Fine Stones Bandied,
43 years established in this city.

S. SILVERTHAU & SONS,
TOO CHAPEL STREET.

PFAFF1 SON.

FOR CHOICE

MEATS,
POULTRY

AND

VEGETABLES,
CALL ON US.

7 and 9 Church street,
152 Portsea Street.

IFVEHTOKSI
efOHJi E. EARLE,

"Wo, Cisapel Street,
ijjew Sayen, sii

;3W fc attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors.

It THE
UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'

A practice ot more than thirty years, and tre
?oent visits to the Patent Office has fivea him a

with every department of, and mode of
rMeeding at, the Patent Office,whlcn, together

wild i.'io ct inac ne now Tisua vy asniDgiofl menw
month It to Rive hi personal attention to the inter

3t ot his clients, wart-ant- e him in the assertion that
bo omen in tnis country is able to oner tne same
facilities ta Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
wmcn b wiu mate rree or cnarsre.

Freiiminarr examination, prior to application for
paten' made at Patent Office, at a small charxe.

Hia facilities for procurinz Patents in Forein
Countries are onequaled.

xteieni go more wan ooe tnoosanacuenis ror vna
ashasnroonred Letter Patent tviSdAw

Lightning Frnit Jars.
ALL SIZES.

Mason's Imnrovcd Fruit Jar,
Mason's Improved Porelaln

Lined Frnlt Jar.
In all sizes. Rubbers for all Jars, Glass andTia

Top Jellies, Wire Dish covers, jtit Traps,
Ice Crushers, Freezers, Water

Coolers, etc., etc., etcj
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets,

All complete, reaucea as dbiow;
One $75 set reduced to $60.
One $75 set, French, reduced to 50.
One 60 set, French, reduced to $45.
One fS5 set, porcelain, reduced to f45.
One $45 set, porcelain, reduced to $35.
One $40 set, porcelain, reduced to $30.

!.,. Anan ataMr mi.tnUL from Which VOU Can
pick out a good set, for $10. $12 and $15.

We keep a full line of Silverware to loan, also
Crockery and Glassware of every description.

ROBINSONS,
90 Cliurch street, near Chapel.

Close at 6 r. m. until September 1st, Monday and
Saturday excepted. aula aa tu th

n AXLEFRAZE (GREASE
BEST IN THE WOEID.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not
effected by heat, IWGET THS OKM INS

FOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

aul8 eod&wlm

In alt colors. The Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. All Mnetto Shades, Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted on ' first-cla- ss

Spring Roller ready to hmg.
vox sale br acintrrei KXacutte c

AUGUST.

Being the last of the summer months we

try and clean tip all the odds and ends in
onr stock, and in order to do so we make
prices that insure a speedy sale.

Many of onr customers take advantage of
this opportunity to purchase goods that may
not be needed until another year.

Bargains in all departments.

CLOTHIERS,
.

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

WATERPROOFS.

Ladies and Gentlemen :

We keep the largest, most stylish and best wear,
ing assortment of Waterproofs, Eul ber Coats, etc.,
that can be found in the State and our prices are
always the lowest.

THE DIFFKREfiCS between buying Rub
ber Goods from us and elsewhere is tbis :

FORTY PER CENT, of all rubber goods is spoiled
in vulcanizing; such goods will not wear. We re.
ject them and they are sold to others who are not
posted in rubber goods.

ItT PEOPLE would always buy Rubber goods
from a responsible Rubber store there would not
be the complaint there always has been about their
not wearing well. Ours always wear well.

Breck Bros.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL RUBBER DEALERS

802 CHAPEL, STREET.

For the Next Sixty Days
THE RUSH FOR FINE PHOTOS

WILL BE AT

Parlors, 762 Chapel st.
1 3 CABINETS will constitute a dozen, and one

will be finished on an elegant Gilt or Bronze Mount,
lust imported direct from Germany exclusively
tor tnis gaiiery.t3er All Photos will be taken bv our
New Process Only One Second

RequiredTO MAKE A SITTING,
All work is the Finest, and Prices away below

other first-clas- s galleries, f Don't pay S3 and
S3 for 13 Cabinets rhen BEERS gives 13 better ones
for g3. Everybody invited. jear a

RemovBii.
Having removed our stock of

Carpets, : : Rugs,
Draperies,

WINDOW SHADES, etc.,

51 CHURCH STREET,
(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE),

We are now ready to show

New Designs,
Colorings and Fabrics.

SALES IN 1887 OVER 7,000 BOTTLES.

CALIFORNIA

MEDOC
CLARET.

fT O Qr CASE 1 DOZEN
VMVJ.WV VUAKTS.

OCABAHTXBD AN ABSOLUTELY PTTRK,
BIOH GRADE, CLARET WINK.

THOROUGHLY MATURED AND
PARTICULARLY ADAPTBD

i f . - .

GENERAL TABLE USEm WHERE A MODERATE PRICED AND RE
liable article of real me-

rit is desired.I MfDOC
"medoc" claret is received byEZ.HALL&SON us in casks and bottled, capped1 NEW HAVEN? And cased upon our own premises

B. CONK, f. under the most careful superV-
ISION.

WE WERE THE PIONEER HOUSE TO
I INTRODUCE IN THIS MARKET A

,1,,,,,! ,1 STANDARD AND RELIABLE CALIFORNIA
RED WIMB AT A POPULAR PRICE, AND THE EXTENT TO
WHICH OUR EFVORTS HAVE BEEN COPIED IS THE MOBT
FLATTERING TESTIMONIAL WE CAN OFFER OP THE
SUCCESS OF OUR BRAND.

ONE QUALITY THE BEST."

EDWARD. B.. HALL & SON,
770 CHAPEL STREET,

i New Haven. Conk.

CHA11LES S. HAMILTOS.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
TALE BANK BUILDING

OORNES CHAPEL AND 8TATE ST

Rotary Public. . Sew Haven, conn

WEDDING

AT

CUTLER'S

mm

ARRIVED,
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

Choice European Novelties appropriate ior
Wedding Presents.

STERLING SILVER.
Our stock is larger and more comprehen-

sive than usually shown in cities of this
size.

GEORGE H. FORD.

REMOVED.
NEW STORE.

Everything is now in

New Store, 74 Orange
In the building known as Loomis' Temple of

winaow ansae uo.
We respectfully invite all our former patrons and the public generally to call and in

spect onr styles and judge for themselves if
showrooms in the State. With our increased
and guarantee satisfaction in all the different

Very respectfully, E. R. JEFFCOTT.
Patntin sr. Frece Painting, Graining, Gilding, Ja.aisomining;

jn. ts. we nave aaaea a large line or .axuais

LACTART MILK ACID, 25 and 50c per Bottle.
HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE, 40 and 80c

per Bottle.
LACTART

o, Sparkling, Invigorating, Aids

CONCENTRATED
t. o t.tv.kIo,-- firot Twit two teasDoonfnla

manv other tiromlBffihJli?08.
The Hartford correspond J!fi WtA " feg'.'Sew

Yoik Times gives a very complimentary
mention of Gen. E. E. Bradley of this city,
whom the Democrats talk of nominating for
Governor this year. Gen. Bradley says,
however, that he cannot serve as a candi
date.

Fall Term
Of Gaffey's se'ect school of shorthand and
typewriting, 49 Church street, commences
September 3. Catalogue and list of graduates
free.

Weighs SOO Poisdi.
Eddie Harris of Mlddletown, only thirteen

years old, weighs about three hundred
pounds. He is in good health and a mem
ber of the H. G. Hubbard drum corps.

Bed. nan's (ltnbaks.
The Red Men of Connecticut are soon to

have a mammoth clambake in New Haven or
in the immediate vicinity. The order is

having a wonderful growth in this State.

A Five Hundred Pound Turtle.
While fishing for swordfishoff Block Island

'

August 31 Captain Henry Sturdevant of the
sloop Pearl of West Stratford caught, a sea
turtle weighing ever five hundred pounds.

Bridgeport's Oldest Citizen.
Mr. Gideon Thompson, Bridgeport's oldest

citizen, who has been ill for the past two
weeks, does not show any evidence of im

provement and seems to be growing weaker

daily.

Sadden Death. .

At noon yesterday in Norwalk Daniel An-
drews of Westport, aged fifty-seve- n, had a
stroke of apoplexy while seated in a wagon
with SiUiman FaircbUd of the latter place
and died instantly.

First Anniversary.
Ambrose Mueller of Bridgeport, who was

killed by a train at Darien Monday morning,
was a member of the St. Joseph German
Catholic church, and to-da-y will be the first
anniversary of his wife's deaths.

Paralysed.
George Burr, the colored man of North av-

enue, Bridgeport, who was overcome by the
heat several weeks ago and was taken to the
hospital, is very low. His malady - has de--

eloped into paralysis and he is not expeoted
to live but a few days.

A Li felons: Hssident or milford.
Lewis B. Mallett of Milford died Sunday

afternoon from injuries received by his car.
risge colliding with a carriage driveniby Mr,
A. Hopkins in Bridgeport recently. Mr. Mal
let was a lifelong resident of Milford and was
about sixty years of age.

Took Landannm.
John Halligan, a young man twenty years

of age In the employ of Wm. L. Merwin, the
Milford baker, attempted suicide on Sunday
afternoon while despondent by taking two
ounces of laudanum. The timely arrival of
Dr. Andrews and the application of the
stomaoh pump saved the young man's life.

Henry c. mlerwln Post.
The members of Henry O. Merwin post, G,

A. R., will meet at their post room on

Thursday, August 30, at 9 s. m., and march
to the Union depot, where they will take
train for Milford to assist In ths ceremonies
of dedicating the soldiers' and Bailors' monu
ment.

Blodel of the Tabernacle.
The study of the International lessons in

the old testament has been given new im
petus in the East Pearl street M. E. chnroh
by the Introduction of a model of the taber-
nacle Into the Sunday school. Last Sunday
nd the Sunday previous, great interest was

shown in the explanation of the method of
building and alas the lessons to be drawn
grom each separate part of the tabernacle and
Its furniture. Next Sunday it win be exhi-

bited and explained at the St. John street M,

E. church st 12:15 p. m. All who may be
Interested are iBTited to attend and .bring
bibles with them. -

A'pecaliarity of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that
while it purifies ths blood it imparts new

rigor to erery function vt the body. .
-

taste, then fill with Iced Milk or Water, stir or shake thoroughly and you will have a deli-oio-

drink.

BOSTON GROCERY STORK,
N. A. FTJLLiERTON, Proprietor

010 CHAPEL STREET.
Telephone.

N. B. This store will dose after July 1 at 6:30 p. m., Monday and Saturday nights
excepted.

SjriiiStilesiBCarBetsrtFflMiiire

We invite inspection to our full and complete

i

are all fresh from the looms and include the newest and latest designs in styles and color-

ings. We have an especially fine line of xshamber furniture in all woods, to whioh w

wonld call your attention. Our parlor suite room is filled with new suites ef our own man-

ufacture in new and popular styles of coverings. A full line of lace and drapery curtains,
window shades, etc. Our wall paper department is well stocked and induces everything
In wall and ceiling decorations.

i

r

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

89, 91, 93, 95 and 97 Orange St.
LARGEST. AND laDING"HOTJSE-FUENiSHIN- G STOEE IN THE STATE.


